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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
that the remark* of a contemporary so entirely pre- 
eccupy the eround as to render *i> altogether unnecet
»»fj- JUSTUS.

84 th November, 1888. >

riety is taken into account. It might be Invi
dious to make distinctions, or to particularise, 
where all were so pleasing, but it will be gene- 
rally conceded, that he shone most in 11 The 
Moon’s on the Lake,” and “ Blue Bonnette over 
the Border,” and, as might be eipected, was 
quite at home with his “ Crooskeen Lawn." It 
was matter of regret that Mr. Warren, who 
had so handsomely volunteered his services on 
the occasion, should have been condemned to 
perform on so miserable an instrument. We 
trust that/or once Mr. Keene would be in 
measure rewarded for his exertions, and that the 
time is not far distant when it will cease to be 
the reproach of this community, that while Thea
tres, Assemblies, Horse Races, See. are resorted 
to in crowds, the rational and innocent amuse
ment of a Concert, is suffered to languish for 
want of ordinary patronage and encouragement. 
The character of St. John in this particular, is 
now become so notorious that the female Vo
calists at present performing with snch 
and eclat in Halifax, and whose appearance here 
we were led to expect, have Jreeu deterred from 
making even one attempt in this place in the 
line of their profession.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.
A QUARTERLY meeting will be held at 

Xa. the Coffee House, on Saturday evening 
next, at 7 o’clock.

ATTOTlOBt g at.wi

On MONDAY the Ut day of December next, 
of U o clock, mill be told by the Subscri- 

her, on the premites : 
fTUIAT valuable HOUSE in Pria, 

■ . ..ce”‘8‘reet> at Present occupied 
A by Mr. J. R. Sneden.

commencement of the undertaking, as well « those 

18. The Subscription Lists to be divided into several

which they wish the Donations to be exclusively ap- 
pliedj the Annual Contributions and Donations not

Tffi/rFMRFRQ , c ^ „ Alto— at the same lime : k .1 limited, tnbeappropriated by the Committee.
M and Gentkmeu of Scoth dXÎ^e’ * ï£'l £> ÆKt^r S*i£.,he '
hereby informed that the ANW1VF Ti CiDv *"#**'»,and o/tbe boot guaUÇ t among which art. Officers of ibe Society, for the present year, ns chosen

°'"™»«' -mut,AttfÆk“‘bX°’uSFî,!tS°s;’ sstfsstaxf<—■* - -
Æ,“A.YsiTM:S»■~/ï£’cSL!£?£ n.nJSS3Z2PS£SA»...

UT DINNER on the Table at five o'clock ’ Bep**ads*Dd, Fea,hcr Bed» » 8o,,d of D,."*,?r* na™etl >>> 'he Committee, and who
By Order of the President ^ " *' Ch“U Drawers ; Plated Candlesticks, Sec. Sec. „ „ '*11 hoPed will accept the office.
ay urtlerol the President, Mw. 35. GEO. D. ROBINSON. “r. Meoroe. Ed. Crawley, k

.............. UKa MURRAY, Secretary. ------- -------------------------------------- •••• Manning. s. Fitch. R.»
23lh November, 1828. nninrs^a TUPP”. w. chipm.2, Emu

------------- ---------------- ------------- ■ rROBPEClV3 Caswell, Mr. Jno Pryor ^
LOWE & GROOCOCK °Jthe Nova^otia Baptist Education Society. • •• Dimock, Mr. Fergoroo, *^ Ei Et E-î#"**

—. ftgftSr - - ™ Ebs, BE&s
CHBAP SHOP, vtnee aw. de flclti is open for exertion, with reference .... M‘U*rn, '“Smes CbkTw

Gentlemen a Sable and Fav ditto t Two lending object, are to be retarded, the primary J. W. Nutting, * w»- Jehaslee.
Ladies and Gantlemeqs* black Kid, Beaver, Silk, one. in a religioui point of view, is the providing soil J * ^

Woodstock end Other Gloves , ble instruction, within the reach of young men. who
Bonaet, Cap. and Waist Ribbons, of the newest and feel themselves called to the ministry of the Gospel i 
. .. fashionable patterns ; each yonng men raised up from time to time among us,
Udte. coloured aod white Stays , sigh for the meet» of mental improvement, and thus

Ti • , 5-4 Bo,b,D!".' powerfully claim the attention of all friends of the
UrUog s Uca . BkiBd ditto ; Gospel in fa.oor of this object, as one to which Provi.
Coloured and black Gres-de-Naples ; dence seems to direct their labours,
iff'"’ i*?7s8im HJ‘ffk'rchiïf' 1 . ™e **oond “bj«'. of vast impnnaore in itself, and

V 4 Bi".rk C™P' «, m ““ l,rwn> ■«»<* of the counliy, essential to the
i Lm®” Ç*»bric ; atsamrotol of the first, is to establish a good Seminary

w,lb roany other New and Fashionable GOODS, fnr 0,6 Reoeral instruction of youth: so situated as to 
too numerous to mention. afford as much faeility of communication with the

ALSO--ON BAND : various sections of the Province as possible , aod
Superfine black, bin#, olive A mix’d Broad Cloths • ivherein lhc co,,rle of instruction, and the es penses of 
Drab, blue and olivè Forest Cloths ; * boarding and tuition shall be adapted to the state of
Drab, black and blue Cassimeres | society, and the condition of the people in general •
Drab and blae Kerseys j ,hat th“* t,,e advantages of Education mqy not. as has
Black, blue, crimson, Waterloo, olive, brown, puce hi,hmo beeo *®° oflen «be case, be confined to the

myrtle and cytron HABIT CLOTHS ; * wealthy, nor (he time of the youth occupied with
White and unbleached Cottons, all widths and quail- Purs"its b“«litlle calculated to fit them for the station»
Printed ditto ; Lining ditto ; Tties: wbicb they have the prospect of filling.
White-and red Flannels; Twilled ditto $ L ’ For «he purpose of compassing these objects, it i*
Green Baize ; Ladies’ black and slate worsted Hose $ pro?os£!' 0 . ^ ,
Ditto black silk ditto ; 1 • That a Society be formed, to be called The Nova
Gentlemens’ white and coloured lambs’ wool ditto $ Scotia Baptist Education Society.
Ditto coloured lambs’ wool Socks ; ^ bat all persons paying an annual subscription of
Childrens’ ditto ditto ditto ; twenty shillings aod upwards, or making a donation of
Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ black kid Gloves j ,en Powndi or upwards, shall be Members of the Society.
Ditto ditto mill’d lamb*’ wool, white, scarlet and co- * That the funds of the Society will be appropriated 

loured worsted Cravats ; *,° ,b.e ,wo main objects t first, to establish a suitable
Gentlemens’Buckskin and Woodstock Gloves { Seminary of Learning ; and secondly, to afford pecu-
D an not superfine stuff Hat»; do. do. Silk ditto i niary assixtnnc# to indigent young men tailed to
Scotch Plaids; blue and brown CambletS; preach the Gospel, fur the purpose of enabling them to
Irish Linens, of the best bleach and fabric $ obtain inslruction.
Coloured and black Norwich Çrapes;’ * That a general meeting of the Society be held
Do. do. Bombazines ; 4-4 and 6 inch. Italian Crape : en?ual,T* ,
Do. Ploughman’s Gauge ; That there be appointed a President, two Vice
Bonnet and cap Ribbons, of the newest fashions ; Presidents, two Secretaries, and a Treasurer, a Board 
Black, white aod coloured Lutestring and Satin do. ■ °* ■ «tors, and a Gem elite, of Management.
A large assortment of coloured Silk»; 6- 11,1,1 M <*f Direelors be cbesen at Ibe
llabrrdarhery of all deseriplions ; 4-4 Irish Poulins t annu»l meeting of ibe Society ; and Ibe officers end 
Mill’s best coloured and while Sinys ; Committee of Maaagemesl be chosen by the Hoard
Green and purple Table Caters | Linen damask do. t of.Dirfctor’:
Brown and black Hollands i 7 • f1*»1 <" Ik» Board of Direelors, lee, el least, shall
Qaitting aad Cap NmH, dzertd and plain l be ordained Baptiit Mlnisteri, and two thirds qf the
4-4 Stoic* Carpet, SUi#L,., Jeans eed Nsnkeens• wkole ””**"■ «MB. regwTVr Members dt XMer C,
Book, jaconet, mull end obtek Mnsllos, ’ Churches In coonecrtou wilh the Nova Scotia Baptist —
Dra», black and bins flee Wove Ballons, AoocUliuo.
Plain and fancy gill do. ; ball do. do. » Cloak Clasas t ,8' Tb‘‘1 the Co™mi,lee of Management shall eo.siw 
Aitifieisl Flowers ; Ladies' Caps ; K ’ of. at Irest, sevra, and not more than twelve Members ;
Blankets t Shawls ; coloured & black Bombagells • °{ ”hom mo,e th,1D one kalf shall be regular Members
Black and drab BeSver Boonetis j ’ "• Baptist Churches in connectiou with the Neva S délia
Black Imilitioa l eghorn ditto » Bapti.t Association.
Bleak and drab Feather» t Stationery r 9- T 1,1,1 tl,e Board of Directors shall bold, at least,
Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pols ( Knives, one meeting every year, to consult on the affairs of the 
Scissors I Razors; Cork Screws, Uc. itc. fcc Society, aicertm.t and report its stale and progress,

—a too— review the proceedings and titles of the Committee,
80 Dozen LONDON BROWN, STOUT, and make such general regulations as may be found
10 Crates well assorted EARTHENWARE, proper for the advancement of the objects of the

A few Sets elegant CHINA ; — -Society, and the government of the Committee.’
50 Kegs of NAILS, from 4d. to SOd.; *0- That as soon as means ard obtained, the Society

"With many other ankles ton numerous to mention wil1 *stabli»ll “nd maintain a Seminary for Education,
—l 1 a r. tr r s e— " Horton, under the direction and government of the

188 Elegant London made Double and Single OUNS Committee, subject to tbo supervision nod cootrool of 
with Apparatus complete; ’ the Board of Directors.

50 Pair Percussion and Flint PISTOLS. That a piinripal object to be observed in life
management of the Institution, being, to adapt Ibe 
course of study to Ibe state ef society, and the wauls 
of the people, and to place the means of instruction, 
as much as possible within the reach) of all persons, it 
it considered primarily necessary to attend to those 
brunches of Education wbicb are of more general ate, 
at tbe same time that a wider range of literary 
acquirements shall be open to those who may have tbe 
ability to seek them, or to wbo.e prospects in life they 
may be more suitably adapted. It is also considered 
desirable that as far as may be practicable, persons 
wishing to qualify themselves for lie various callings of 
life, should have opportunity to receive instruction at 
their leisure seasons in tbe year, in the particular 
branches of study, tore immediately requisite for their 
respective objects.

Wilh these principles in slew, it is proposed that this 
Institution shall afford the means of iasliuction in tbe 
usual branches of Englitb Literature, and of scientific, 
classical, and other studies, which usually comprise 
the course of Education at an Academy and College.
It will, however, be the business of the Committee to

____  exercise their discretion from time to time, in adopting
MILITIA ORDER. or discontinuing such branches of tbe course of study a

St.John, November 17 1828 circumstances may require or render espedieni, aod
fi APTAINS and .Offices* commanding Com- toadep? tbh in’timUoluà aniwer^u' ^''«ndshUra 

VV panics In, or attached to the First Bella, proposed. Provided, however, 
lion City Militia, are required forthwith to pro- „ '*• ï b«« <>f the Committee «nd Boord of Directors,--I-“V" hÇ
red by Delinquents and Absentees, at the Mus- shall have the sole regulation at the Theological 
ter of the Battalion for Improvement in Martial Department in the Seminary.
Exercise on the 12th, and also for the General m*' .‘.'îfllïe ,h! «’' “' “■'/«ramit.ee to provide
V___________ ■ ... o , . efficient Teachers for this Seminars, to whose moralInspection on the 1 5th September, and seligious character special regard will be bad ; and

By order of the Major, commanding. It Is considered an object in everv department under
GEO D. ROBINSON, Adjutant. lhe inl,ucnce ol ,h* Society, oevrr to be lost sight of,

that the scholars aad students, while Requiring informa
tion to fit them for their varions stations in life, should 
be led to a knowledge of the true relation of man to 
his Creator, sod of that faith iq the Lord Jesus Christ, 
which alooe cao furni-h a sure pledge of their good 
conduct in this world, and their happiness to eternity.

14. That the Seminary be open to children, and 
persons of any religious dsnomination.

15. That to tbe attainment of the objects of the In
stitution, it is essentially requisite that the whole sys
tem should be conducted upon a principle of the most 
strict and simple Economy, and no distinctions among 
the scholars and students, arising front wealth Or exter
nal circumstances, permitted to appear ; the scholars 
will, as soon as practicable, be boarded at Ibe Institu
tion ; and it is thought adviseable to connect with the 
establishment a farm, under the care of some respecta
ble person, for the supply of articles of provision for 
the use of tbe School, and for affording an opportunity 
of employing the Boys during a portion of their leisure 
time, in healthful labour ; by which they may obtain 
esercise, acquire a habit of industry, and be leis es- 
posed to tbe irregularities which result from misem
ployed seasons of leisure. The diet and dress of the 
Scholars to be of the plainest kind, and to be regulated 
by the Commute, and made known as part of the terms 
of the school, to be conformed to wit boat exception.

16. The terms of Tuition aod Board to be fixed qt as 
law a rate as possible.

17. The Foods for purchase of land, erection of 
buildings, and Ike various expenses incident to tbe

SKIKB JAMES MeCLEERY, Secretary. 
25th November, 1838.St. John, Tuesdat, November 25, 1828.

FESTIVAL OF
SAXXTT AITOMW.We have been politely favoured with the 

loan of a Liverpool paper of the 17th olt. from 
which we have made several excerpts. No new 
light having beeo thrown on Eastern affairs, we 
have no materials for remark arising from that 
Aturce. Indeed the state of Ireland seems by 
latest accounts, to be exciting the greatest share 
of attention and interest in the Parent State. 
Associations, Clubs, Meetings, Sec. are the all 
engrossing objects. Agitation is still kept alive, 
but the Marquis op Anglesea’s Proclamation 
bas undoubtedly had a certain effect in subdu
ing the turbulence and softening the tone of the 

party, and iu conciliating the regards of ibe 
other. There seems however to be one subject 
on which all parties in and out of Parliament, 
are agreed, and that is that the country cannot 
long remain in its present highly feverish state. 
Some remedy must be applied, but that remedy 
the most skilful Stale physician has not as yet 
beeu able decidedly to prescribe, it is evident 
that security and pacification are both required, 

vb0t what kiud of application can be proposed 
, that will answer the ends of the one as well as 

°f #k« otherIn some form or other, we have 
reason to believe, Emancipation will be resort
ed to ; but by what auxiliary or checking 
aures it is proposed to accompany it has not yet 
transpired. The concerting and maturing of 
these constitutes indeed the chief difficulty in 
the case ; and however doubtful or problemati
cal that difficulty might have been formerly, we 
have now—--fortunately or unfortunately we 
know not—only to revert to the occurrences of 
the last few months, to see it iu its full and ap
palling magnitude.

WE had occasion to state some time ago, and 
we have no reason to alter one iota of the state
ment now, that it cannot be shewn that the want 
of Emancipation is tbe exciting cause of the dis- 
affeclion. To attribute misery to particular 
circumstances is one thing, but to be miserable 
because of these circumstances, is quite 
ther ; aod it is by no means a miracle in history 
to find a people groaning under physical evils, 
•od blaming for these evils, some imaginary 
theoretical deprivation to which their attention 
has been directed by the designing or the igno
rant. The misery of the great mass of the Irish 
population arises from certain moral causes ; it 
consists lit their depressed circumstances t it is 
these which iudiue them to disaffection—and 
the cry and ferment about Emancipation, only 
illustrate with what ease a general rising may 
be got up, against any supposed grievance, so 
long as those causes exist which Emancipation 
can never remove.

In making these cursory remarks, we are in
fluenced by oo feelings of hostility either to the 
persona or tenets of those whose claims have 
given rise to 10 much discussion. We speak of 
things as they are, aod the effects of particular 
measures as they mould be, were they carried 
into Action. At the lame time we would lie glad, 
as we formerly said, If same dextrous Bill could 
be introduced, which would ensure such a 
promise as would be cooeiitcot at once with tbe 
great ends of security to #be Constitution, and 
peace to /be Kingdom at large.

some

one success

Atlantic Souvenir.—We have lately had 
put into our hands an additional volume of the 
American work bearing the above title, Which is 
intended as a Christmas or New- Year's Offering 
for'1828. We are humbly of opinion that it 
maintains the reputation already acquired by thgt 
publication. The stories are interesting, parti
cularly to the inhabitants of America—the’poetry 
is in some instances very beautiful—the engra
vings do great honour to the artist—and the book 
is got up in a style highly creditable to the Ame
rican press. Of the poetical department we 
present two specimens to-day in our poets’ 
ner, and next week we propose to exhibit 
or two more.

mea-
Mana-jng Committee.

Dr. Lewis Johnston,
J. W. Nulling, Esq.
J. W. Johnston, Esq,
Mr. Wm. Johnston.

Halifax, November, 1888,

E. A. Crawley. Esq, 
Simon Fitch. Esq. 
Wm, Chtpman, Esq.

cor-
one l. & a

____ OFFER FOB SALE S
Q "|_)UNS. choice Jamaica RUM ; 
Lr AT 3 Pipes Cognac BRANDY ;

14 Hhds. Antigua Molasses :
30 Barrels Mess Beef;
2 Ditto do. Pork ;

25 Firkins Cumberland BUTTER 
30 Kegs Tobacco ;
20 Ditto Cut Nails ;
30 Ditto Rose and Clasp Ditto ;

100 Boxes Mould Candles ;
50 Ditto Dipt ditto ;
50 Ditto Yellow Soap ;
30 Kegs White Lead ;
8 Tons Round and Square Iron j 
1 Ton small size Cordage ;

50 Pieces Bleached Canvass ;
30 Barrels Madeira and Sherry Wives j 
10 Ditto Warren’s Blacking ;
3 Ditto Lamp Black ;

250 Boxes Crown Glass ;
4 Cases Geneva ;
ti Casks Linseed Oil.

Alasst of Fine.—Last Evening our Citizens were 
alarmed by the cry of Fite !—The casse wn owing 
only to the circumstance of a chimney in the store »f 
Mr. T. G. Hathewat taking five. It, was however» 
got under with little diffiruliy, and without any damage 
done to tbe premises.—Courier.

Capt. Bourne, at Charlestown from Madeira, 
states that Capt. P. Canning, (son of the late 
Rt. Hon. George Canning) of H. B. M. ship 
Alligator, was drowned at that place onthe26tli 
of Sept, while bathing iu tbe British Consul’s 
bathing pond.—St. Andreas Herald.

A Child Burnt.—Oo Wednesday last, an 
illegitimate child was left by its mother to the 
care of an old colored woman, (Diaoa,) who 
tied it in a chair, before the fire, and left the 
room ; the child, by exerting itself fell forward 
into the fire, and was dreadfully burned iu the 
face, breast and arms,—the woman returning, 
and finding the child in that situation, plunged it 
into a tub of water, sheeted ever with thio ice, 
which cut it severely. The unfortunate infant 
lingered for a few hours, aod died in the great
est agony.—lb.

New-York, Nov. 15—Flour.—Referring 
to owrpreiiminary remarks, we new state, for 
sake which have been made since our last, there 
appears to be a disposition to sell st a reduction 
from the then rates ; and we are informed that 
A *•!* of Southern Flour has been made at $8}, 
and Richmond Superfine at Rye Flour 
has also declined, but quotations are too uncer
tain in the present state of the market.—Export, 
Wheat Flour 1797 bris, 398 half bris, Rye 120 
bris, Corn Meal 330 hbda, 25 bris__ Atlas.

s

SCO-

—AND—
An Assortment of DRY GOODS.

(jf$T They also offer for sale, for which payment 
will be taken in PINE TIMBER, dell, 
verable next June—About £500 worth of 
CLOTHS, COTTONS, end other DRY 
GOODS.

Jwtny 18th Nov. 1828. v 4t

WOOLLENS, &c.
The Subscriber requests tbe particular attention of tbe Pub- 

tic to a Consignment of WOOLLESS, juel received i 
—amonght which are—

"WT'ORKSHIRE Broad and Narrow Cloths 
X and CASSIMERES j 

West of England Broad and Narrow Cloths 
and Cassimeres—with a few Pieces of 
Elegant Superfine Blues & Blacks. 

These GOODS will be sold on moderate 
terms for Cash, or approved Notes at 4 
and 6 months.

com»

;

We do not at present discover any ground ou 
which to apprehend a general war in Europe, 
as some of our contemporaries have beeo fore
boding. ft is one of the distinguishing excef- 
lencies of our reigning Monarch, that he is dis
posed to maintain peace in his own dominions, 
and to cultivate habits of amity with stirrouudiug 
nations.

MA RRIED,
On Saturday last, by Ibe Rev. Ureter ef tbe Parish, 

Mr. J axes Caow, to Miss Jane Mokbibon, both of 
Sbepody.

Oo Sunday, by «be same, Mr. Azoa Bairs, lo Miss 
Jzaa Mason, daughter of Mr. John Mason, of thi- rilv.

At Hampton, on Tbursdsy last, by the Rev. J. Couk- 
•oo. Mr. David Watbrbbbt, Junior, of this City, to 
Mias Susan Dickson, daughter of Mr. Joseph Dickson, 
of the former place

At Saiot Luke’s Church, in Annapolis, on thr 13th 
ult. by the Rrv. Dr. Miilidge, Mr. Edwin Arnold, of 
Bosses Voir. New-Brunswick,to Mart Ann Frnwicz, 
eldest daughter of Joutes Hubert,ou, tùq. of the former 
place.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
St. John, 4th November,

MOULD CANDLES.
A FEW Boxes of excellent quality fl’s, 

xX just received and for sale by
KERR Se RATCHFORD.

WÉ observe with much regret the Announce
ment of the death of the Queen of Wirtem- 
buach.

• The very high price of Floub, (now no less 
thao $12 per barrel ill our market) naturally 
leads us to think of something by way of substi
tute, at least to a certain extent. When last 
week we called Flour an article essential to life, 
we meant, of course, comfortable subsistence, 
which it certainly is to those who have 
been accustomed to exist without it. But why 
should not the natives of this Country and the 
inhabitants generally, inure themselves to such 
diet as is found both cheap and wholesome in 
oilier parts of the world ? It gratifies ns beyond 
measure to know that Oatmeal is now prepared 
in large quantities, and of excellent quality, both 
it: this and the neighbouring Province, and that 
the supply from these as well as home sources, 
is very abundant in this City. It is sold at front 
15s. to 20s. per cw t. We would strongly re
commend Hs use among all classes. Custom 
will soon conquer the greatest disinclination to 
it, and in proof of its nutritious qualities 
safely appeal to the hardy sons of St. Patrick 
and St. Ando ew. Where are more stout, thri
ving, chubby-faced urchins to he seen than in 
the Scottish shieling and in the Irish cabin }

Received this dag, per Ship James Sf Henry Cummin g t — 
A few bale. blue, olive. * drab 6-4 FLUSHINGS. 
Blue PILOT CLOTHS. and 
Drab Water Proof FOREST Ditto.

St. John, November 85. 1838. November 11, »

lâe wps»
GLOVES, dtO,

nriHE Subscriber has just received from New 
-IL York, an assortment of FUR CAPS, 

GLOVES, COLLARS, &c. which will he sold 
very low for Cash,

Not. 4.

RUM, SUGAR, COFFEE, &c.
The Subscribers have lately received the follow

ing Articles, which they wilt sell low for 
approved payment :

A A TTHDS. and Quarter Casks fine old 
‘irk XX Demerary RUM,

10 Barrels SUGAR,
8 Barrels COFFEE, 10 do. PORK,

25 Baxes CHOCOLATE, of an improved 
50 Do Mooid CANDLES. [manufacture.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
25th November.

DIED,
This mnrning, Janz, daughter of Mr. Bobert Wal- 

lac*, (Painter), aged I year and 8 months. Funeral 
on Thursday next, at 8 o'clock-Friends and acquaint, 
unce of the family are requested to ntiend.
■> A t Fredericton, on the 13th instant, in the 95lh year 
of his age, Mr. Peter Anderson, nfilialTnwo.

In Halifax, on tbe 17th inst. John Lawson, Esq. an 
old aod respectable inhabitant of that town.

never
SAMUEL STEPHEN.

LOiraOW BUILT 0X0.
I^IOR SALE—A first rate London t)u ill GIG,

with folding top and Morocco Lining ; and 
Harness, complete. Enquire of

ALEXANDER YEATS,' Saddler, 
16th Sept. 1828. Market-Square.

port or saint jo:
t ARRIVED,

try, new brig Brenda, Card, Yarmouth—John 
Sc Sons, timber.

Thursday jinip Margaret, Garrison, London, 44 davs— 
L. H. BeVeber. ballast. *

Brig AgepAea, M'Lareu, Waterford, 51—J. R. Pane- 
low, ballast.

FrMyjfleop Elizabeth, Montgomery, Nassau, (N. P.)

Sunday, brig Spra*. Home, Liverpool, 35—J. M. Wil. 
mot, coals, cordage. &c,

Monday, brig Elizabeth, M‘Lcan, Barbados—Master. 
ENTERED FOR lOJDfNQ,

Nov. 81.. Brig Brenda, Hammond, Liverpool. 
24..Ship Mary, Armstrong, Londonderry.

Schr Margaret, Brtmner, Sligo.
.... Sarah Add, Longroire,St. Kitts, 

CLEARED.
Ship Zelii, Fairclougb,Liverpool, timber.

Jane. Wcslcolt, Liverpool, do.
Lark, Cannon, Lancaster, do.
Cassandra, Gromard, Kinealr, do.

Brig John Stafford, Hodioq, Sunderland, timber. 
Perceval, Forest, London, do.
Bolden, Needham, Sunderland, do.
Talisman, Cock, Savanna-la-Mar, fi,b & lumber. 
William. Brown, Barbados, do,

Schr Billow, Tilos, Barbadoes, fish and lumber.
Sloop Fredericton, Stewart, St. Kilti.flsh nod lumber.

Brig Gambia, Faplke, hence for Africa, was spoken 
off tbe Western Islands, on the 3d October—all well.

Mtrbnochiy November 11»—Three square-rigged vessels 
only remain in ibis port—The Tobago, Baiobridge, aod 
Cicero.

VTednesd. 
Ward

KTOTXCB TO StTBSORZBBBS. 
f IIIFIE Subscribers for Dr. Bohns’* intended 
JL new publication, are hereby informed, that 

the same will be put to Press immediately 
the arrival of a supply of New Type, which is 
daily expected at this office, Nov. 11.

on

we cao
For BELFAST,

Ü the fine first CLASS shif

William Kyle, Master, 
Expected to leave here about the 15th Decem
ber. Has good accommodations for a few Ca
bin Passengers. For Passage, apply to Captaiu 
Kyls, or at the Store of 

Nov. 11.

Hatino last week, put the Public otfcggir 
guard against certain counterfeit Copper KmJy 
Pieces, which had found their way into circula
tion in this Province, we ha»e now to announce 
that, the officers of His Majesty’s Customs at 
this Port, made seizpre on Friday last, of a 
considerable quantity of said peices, found 
cealeâ in a shop iq St. Jobn-Street.

From the aspect of American papers received 
this morning, we gather, that the Election of 
General Jackson ia all but officially declared. 
The Boston Patriot saya, “ he seems to have 
earned the West by acclamation” ; and “ that 
he will be the next President must now be con
sidered beyond tbe reach of any human contin
gency.”

-eXTILLIAM REYNOLDS, has just re- 
Tv ceived a Supply of SCHOOL BOOKS, 

among wbirh are, Dilworth’s, Penning’* 
Universal, and Murray’s Spelling’s, Sec. 
See. Scc.—Cheap for Cash.

Nov. 18, 1828.

JAMES KIRK.
SUPERIOR CONVEYANCE FOR

PASSBWeHM,
FROM IRELAND.

The superior fast sailing copper fasteued skip

COD-

NEW GOODS.
ANN,The Subscriber has received by the late AuntrALS, his

FALL SUPPLY OF
J. W. SMITH, Commander, 

Burthen per Register 424 tons, seven feet be
tween decks :—Will leaye Saint John in the 
course of Four Weeks for LONDONDERRY, 
and will return early in the Spring with Passen
gers.—Persons residing in this Province, and 
wishing to get their Friends out, will please to 
apply to Jepeuiah Slason, Esq. Fredericton; 
at the office of Hugh Johnston and John R, 
Pautelow, Esquires, or to WILLIAM P. 
SCOTT, Market-Square, St. John,

N. B, Tbe above Ship and Master are too 
well known in tbe Trade to require any further 

November 11,

wmwrnm swats»
Which, together with bis former Stock, will be sold 

at reduced price» for Cash payments.
JOHN SMYTH.October T.

prNO T1CE.J3 
LL Persons indebted to the late Firm of 
SCOTT Sc LOWREY, are hereby re

quested to make payment before the 1st of Ja
nuary, 1829 ; otherwise they will be under the 
necessity of taking legal measures for the reco
very of the same.

St. John, 2ith November, 1828.

STN OTIC E._eO
"jlyTOSES Q. WOOD, of the City of New 
IyX York, having assigned over to me, all the 
Debts and Effects of the late firm of HAY Sc 
WOOD—All persons indebted to said Firm, by 
Boud, Note, or otherwise, are hereby requested 
to make payment to me, without delay.

JAMES HAY, Jun, 
New-York, 30th October, 1828.

AConcert at Masonic Halt;.—Last evening 
Mr. Keene io giving his parting Concert, 
ceedtd in gratifying a very respectable assem
blage of Ladies and Gentlemen, by his 
aided efforts in the vocal departm ent ; and it 
must be admitted that the task is mot

sac-

own un-
D. SCOTT,
M. J. LOWREY.an easy

one, when the general lifint for not glty and va- description,

0


